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Message from the 
Parliamentary Budget Officer 

I am pleased to present the 2021–22 Report on the Activities of the Office of the 

Parliamentary Budget Officer, as outlined in the Parliament of Canada Act.1  

Fiscal year 2021-22 was another milestone year for the Office.  For the second time 

in Canadian history, during the 2021 federal election, political parties were able to 

ask the Parliamentary Budget Officer (PBO) to provide financial cost estimates of 

their election campaign proposals. Although the 2021 election was called prior to 

the fixed election date, our Office’s work to further enhance our analytical capacity 

in key policy areas such as taxation, health, defence and student program 

spending ensured that we were ready to receive requests as soon as the election 

was called.  From August 15 to September 19, 2021, the Office successfully costed 

over 130 requests from political parties. Ultimately, 72 non-partisan cost estimates 

were published on our website, which helped to increase transparency for the 

benefit of Canadian voters. 

In addition, the Office has continued to serve Parliament with integrity and 

professionalism by providing independent, credible and non-partisan financial and 

economic analysis on a timely basis. We have provided in-depth analysis on the 

state of the Canadian economy, the sustainability of government finances, and the 

cost of various legislative initiatives and programs as set out in the 2021-22 Work 

Plan.  

Looking ahead, we continue to collect performance data through direct surveys of 

parliamentarians and their staff, as well as conducting an ongoing evaluation of 

our internal processes. We also continue to prepare for the five-year legislative 

review later this year. 

I am proud of all that the Office achieved in 2021–22. It has been my honour to 

work with an exemplary team of professionals. We look forward to continuing to 

provide relevant and accessible financial and economic analysis to 

parliamentarians and Canadians. 

Yves Giroux  

Parliamentary Budget Officer
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1. Mandate and activities 

As a result of amendments made to the Parliament of Canada Act in 2017, 

Parliament has given the Parliamentary Budget Officer (PBO) two distinct 

mandates:  

1. When Parliament is not dissolved:  

The PBO provides independent economic and financial analysis to the 

Senate and House of Commons, analyzes the estimates of the 

government and, if requested, estimates the financial cost of any 

proposal over which Parliament has jurisdiction. 

2. During the 120-day period before a fixed general election or when 

Parliament is dissolved for a general election:  

The PBO provides political parties, at their request, with estimates of the 

financial cost of election campaign proposals they are considering 

making.  
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Mandate when Parliament is not dissolved – Providing 

independent economic and financial analysis to the Senate 

and the House of Commons 

During the 2021–22 fiscal year, the PBO published 36 reports, including 

supplementary analyses, updates, the 2022–23 Work Plan and the 2020–21 

Report on Activities. Of these reports, approximately a quarter were requested 

by parliamentarians from the Senate or the House of Commons. The 

remaining reports were undertaken on the PBO’s own initiative. 

Independent economic and financial analysis 

The Parliament of Canada Act provides that the PBO may prepare reports 

containing the PBO’s analysis of the budget, an economic and fiscal update, 
a fiscal sustainability report or the estimates.2  

The PBO may also prepare reports on matters of particular significance 

relating to the nation’s finances or economy that are listed in the PBO’s 
annual work plan tabled in the Senate and the House of Commons.3  

In 2021–22, the PBO published 6 regular reports and analyses: 

• analysis of main, and supplementary estimates (3 reports);   

• Budget 2021: Issues for Parliamentarians; 

• Fiscal Sustainability Report 2021; and 

• Economic and Fiscal Update 2021: Issues for Parliamentarians. 

In addition to the regular reports, in 2021–22, the PBO published 19 updates 

and stand-alone reports, some of which supplemented regular reports, while 

others provided analysis of specific matters related to the nation’s economy 
or finances: 

• a distributional and fiscal analysis of a national guaranteed basic income; 

• an analysis of the Canada Infrastructure Bank spending outlook; 

• an analysis of federal spending on First Nations and Inuit health care; 

• an impact assessment of Budget 2021 measures; 

• an analysis on reducing Canada’s GHG emissions by 2030; 

• an analysis of federal program spending on housing affordability in 

2021; 

• an analysis of financial support for Air Canada;  

• an expanded fiscal analysis of federal pay equity; 

• an assessment of the insurance properties of the Fiscal Stabilization 

Program; 

• a fiscal analysis of the Polar Icebreaker Project; 

• a fiscal analysis of proposed premium reduction for mortgage insurance; 
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• an analysis of the estimated cost of cleaning Canada’s orphan oil and 
gas wells; 

• an economic and fiscal outlook – March 2022;4 

• a cost estimate of the federal national child care plan; 

• a house price assessment: a borrowing capacity perspective; 

• a distributional analysis of federal carbon pricing under A Healthy 

Environment and A Healthy Economy; 

• an analysis of planned capital spending under Strong, Secure, Engaged – 

Canada’s Defence Policy: 2022 Update; 
• an estimate of the federal cost of minimum sentences; and 

• an international comparison of the Canada Revenue Agency’s 
performance. 

The PBO also published 7 supplementary analyses, which provide relevant 

information and/or additional detail related to PBO publications:  

• Distributional and fiscal analysis of a National Guaranteed Basic Income – 

A focus on Canadians with a disability; 

• Canada’s purchase of the Trans Mountain Pipeline: Financial and 

economic considerations – Updated CDEV financial reporting – May 

2021; 

• Update: Cost of federal leave for COVID-19; 

• Additional information - Energy sector and agriculture: federal revenue 

forgone from tax provisions; 

• Bill C-206: Extension of the exemption for qualifying farming fuel to 

marketable natural gas and propane – Fiscal cost over a ten-year period; 

• Additional information – Bill C-83 and the cost of Structured Intervention 

Units; and 

• Federal infrastructure spending, 2016–17 to 2026–27. 

 

Additionally, the PBO published three items related to the 2021 federal 

general election mandate:  

• an economic and fiscal baseline projection;  

• a public debt charges calculator tool for political parties to 

estimate the interest charges from their new proposals; and 

• following the election, an evaluation of 2021 election proposal 

costing service. 
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Reports resulting from requests for analysis and estimates from 

members and committees of the Senate and the House of Commons in 

2021–22 

In 2021–22, the PBO received 30 requests for financial analysis and cost 

estimates from parliamentarians. The PBO also received several informal 

requests and questions over the course of the fiscal year. 

The PBO published 9 reports that were undertaken at the request of 

senators, MPs or parliamentary committees: 

• a cost estimate of an excess profits tax, requested by MP Peter Julian 

(New Westminster-Burnaby); 

• a cost analysis of a post-secondary student relief package, requested by 

MP Leah Gazan (Winnipeg Centre) and Lindsay Mathyssen (London-

Fanshawe); 

• a cost estimate of the firearm buy-back program, requested by MP Glen 

Motz (Medicine Hat—Cardston—Warner); 

• revenue estimates of M-68: one-time tax on extreme wealth, requested 

by MP Nathaniel Erskine-Smith (Beaches–East York); 

• a cost estimate for Motion 77: improvements to long-term care, 

requested by MP Paul Manly (Nanaimo—Ladysmith); 

• an analysis of Bill C-83 and the cost of structured intervention units, 

requested by Senator Kim Pate; 

• an estimate on clean water for First Nations: is the government spending 

enough?, requested by Senator Renée Dupuis; 

• an analysis of the energy sector and agriculture: federal revenue forgone 

from tax provisions, requested by Senator Rosa Galvez ; and 

• an estimate of the top tail of the family wealth distribution in Canada: 

updates and trends, requested by Senator Rosa Galvez. 

Legislative Costing Note: Independence, relevance 

and non-partisanship 

The success of the PBO’s costing service for the 2019 and 2021 

elections has demonstrated how the PBO’s timely work serves to 
increase transparency. In response to overwhelmingly positive 

feedback from parliamentarians and other stakeholders, the PBO 

continues to publish short costing notes on a regular basis. 

During the 2021–22 fiscal year, the PBO published 35 legislative 

costing notes on various topics of interest to parliamentarians 

and Canadians. 

Find out more on those notes by visiting our website at 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/ or by following the PBO on Twitter. 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/
https://twitter.com/pbo_dpb
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Mandate during the period before a general election – 

Preparing estimates of the financial cost of election 

campaign proposals 

Under the Parliament of Canada Act, for the 120-day period before a general 

election or when Parliament is dissolved for a general election, the PBO is 

obligated, upon request of a recognized political party or independent 

member of the House of Commons, to prepare estimates of the financial cost 

of their election campaign proposals. Once Parliament is dissolved for the 

general election, the PBO must discontinue work on all requests by 

committees and members.5  

On August 15, 2021, the Governor General dissolved the 43rd Parliament and 

set the election date for September 20. For the second time in Canadian 

history, during the 2021 federal election, political parties were able to ask the 

Parliamentary Budget Officer (PBO) to provide financial cost estimates of 

their election campaign proposals. Although the election was called prior to 

the fixed election date, our Office’s work to further enhance our analytical 

capacity in key policy areas such as taxation, health, defence and student 

program spending ensured that we were ready to receive requests as soon as 

the election was called. 

On August 16, the PBO released an Economic and Fiscal Baseline Projection, 

as well as an online application to help political parties estimate the impact 

of new spending proposals on public debt interest costs. These analytical 

products permitted political parties to generate an internally consistent fiscal 

PBO’s COVID-19 Analysis Tool 
 

In 2021–22, the PBO continued to update the COVID-19 Analysis 

Tool, which was designed to help Canadians and parliamentarians 

gauge the potential implications of the pandemic on the Canadian 

economy and the Government’s finances. 
The tool provides access to all the PBO’s COVID-19 Analysis, 

including: 

• The PBO’s COVID-19 Cost Estimates; 

• The PBO’s latest Economic and Fiscal Outlook, and the 

COVID-19 measures included in it; 

• COVID-19 Costings Requested by Parliamentarians; and 

• The PBO’s COVID-19 Monitoring Framework for 

Government Spending. 

Available at https://covid19.pbo-dpb.ca/#/en  

 

https://covid19.pbo-dpb.ca/#/en
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framework, which encouraged them to announce costed policy measures 

before election day.  

Consistent with legislation, the PBO also worked with government 

departments to negotiate Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs) for the 

provision of information and other assistance necessary to prepare the most 

accurate estimates possible. The PBO was able to conclude three MoUs prior 

to the costing period.  

From August 15 to September 19, the PBO successfully costed over 130 

requests from political parties. Ultimately, 72 cost estimates were published 

by the PBO, leading to increased transparency for Canadian voters. 

Following the election, the PBO undertook a comprehensive review exercise, 

seeking feedback from participating parties. The results of the review are 

presented in the PBO’s Evaluation of Election Proposal Costing report, which 
was published in November 2021. 
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2. Information access  
Although some of the information the PBO needs to prepare economic and 

financial analysis is publicly available, much of it is not.  

Under the Parliament of Canada Act the PBO “is entitled to free and timely 

access to any information under the control of the department or parent 

Crown corporation that is required for the performance of his or her 

mandate.”6  

While it is often possible for the PBO to prepare an estimate of the cost of 

implementing a bill without having access to the government’s data, it will 

often be more costly and time-consuming to do so, potentially reducing the 

resources available to respond to requests from parliamentarians and 

committees. Having access to the government’s data will often improve the 

quality of the PBO’s estimates and make them more useful to 

parliamentarians.  

If a government department or Crown corporation refuses to provide access 

to information, the PBO can notify the Speakers of the Senate and of the 

House of Commons or any appropriate committee of either House or both 

Houses.7 

The PBO expects that if he were to give such notice, the Speakers, and the 

Houses over which they provide, would assist the PBO in obtaining access to 

the information the PBO requires to provide relevant analysis in support of 

the Senate and the House of Commons.  

2.1. Exceptions 

The PBO is not entitled to access information that falls under five limited 

exceptions: 

• personal information whose disclosure is restricted under section 19 of 

the Access to Information Act;8 

• information protected by solicitor-client privilege or professional secrecy 

of advocates and notaries or by litigation privilege;9 

• information whose disclosure is restricted under any provision set out in 

Schedule II to the Access to Information Act;10 

• information that is a confidence of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada 

as defined in subsection 39(2) of the Canada Evidence Act;11 and 

• information whose disclosure to the PBO is specifically restricted under 

another federal statute.12 
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The PBO remains of the opinion that providing relevant and timely analysis 

to the Senate and the House of Commons requires access to certain 

confidential information. This includes the government’s estimate for the cost 
of implementing bills before Parliament, gender-based analysis of those bills.  

Additionally, the PBO is concerned that the exception based on Schedule II of 

the Access to Information Act is unduly narrowing the PBO’s access to 
information. There is clearly scope for improving the PBO’s access to 
information held by government departments and agencies. The PBO wrote 

a letter to the Leader of the Government in the House of Commons on 

February 11, 2020 seeking legislative amendments to improve access to 

information. A negative response was received a few months later, indicating 

the issue should instead be considered as part of the quinquennial review of 

the PBO’s enabling legislation in 2022. 

2.2. Information requests in 2021–22 

During 2021–22, the PBO submitted 46 information requests to government 

departments and Crown corporations.  

The PBO received all the information requested in 38 of the 46 requests 

submitted. This represents an 83% response rate, which is slightly higher 

than in 2020–21, which had an average response rate of 82%.   

Of the eight requests for which the PBO did not receive all the requested 

information, the departments provided only part of the information 

requested (often because the remaining information was not available).  

Information requests 

Fiscal year Requests Response rate 

2009–10 20 50% 

2010–11 27 78% 

2011–12 52 79% 

2012–13 116 36% 

2013–14 150 55% 

2014–15 55 51% 

2015–16 14 86% 

2016–17 65 90% 

2017–18 60 68% 

2018–19 61 84% 

2019–20 35 78% 

2020–21 133 82% 

2021–22 46 83% 
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3. Performance 

3.1. Debates and committee meetings 

In 2021–22, the PBO and the work produced by his office were mentioned 

418 times in the Senate and House of Commons debates. The PBO was 

mentioned 328 times in House of Commons committee meetings, including 

appearances by the PBO before committees.13 

The use of the PBO’s analysis to inform parliamentarians’ contributions to 
debate and committee proceedings is one of the more visible forms of 

support to parliamentarians. 

3.2. PBO’s committee appearances 

In 2021–22, the PBO or his staff appeared on five occasions before Senate 

committees and on five occasions before House of Commons committees. 

The PBO’s budget assessments, main and supplementary estimates analyses, 
cost estimates of the Polar Icebreaker Project, and the cost of cleaning 

Canada’s orphan oil and gas wells. are examples that demonstrate how the 

PBO and his staff can use their specialized expertise to support the work of 

parliamentary committees. The PBO welcomes opportunities to appear 

before parliamentary committees to discuss potential requests the 

committees might make of the PBO in support of their studies. 

3.3. Briefing sessions 

The PBO presented 7 reports in 2021–22 via virtual and in-person briefing 

sessions to allow parliamentarians to ask questions and further explore the 

topics covered in PBO reports and publications. These briefings were offered 

to all parliamentarians and their staff.  

Multiple sessions were offered for each report to facilitate participation by all 

parliamentarians across time zones. On average, approximately 30 

participants attended each of these sessions. The PBO also offered briefings 

for the media for select publications. 

At these sessions, the PBO presented a summary and conclusions of the 

published report and answered questions from participants.  
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3.4. Outreach to Canadians 

In 2021–22, the PBO continued to promote greater budget transparency and 

accountability by communicating his findings to the public and the media. 

This open and accessible approach allows the PBO to better serve 

parliamentarians who can speak to the PBO’s reports knowing that the public 

is aware of them. 

Over the course of the fiscal year, the work of the PBO was mentioned over 

4,500 times in the media nationwide, underscoring the relevance of the 

PBO’s analysis in contributing to the public discourse. 
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4. Financial information 

The budget process for the PBO is established in the Parliament of Canada 

Act. Before each fiscal year, the PBO prepares an estimate of the budgetary 

requirements for the year. The estimate is considered by the Speaker of the 

Senate and Speaker of the House of Commons and, if approved by both 

Speakers, transmitted to the President of the Treasury Board, who lays it 

before the House with the estimates of the Government of Canada for the 

fiscal year.  

Financial Resource Summary 

(thousands of dollars) 

 2020–21 2021-22 

Program Activity 
Actual 

Spending 

Main 

Estimates 

Total 

Authorities 

Actual 

Spending 

Economic and fiscal analysis 5,477 6,520 6,520 5,494 

Contributions to employee benefits plan 619 726 726 596 

Total  6,096 7,246 7,246 6,090 
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 2021-22 Publications 

 

Report • 2021-04-07 
Distributional and Fiscal Analysis of a National Guaranteed 

Basic Income 
Several parliamentarians requested that the PBO prepare a 

distributional analysis of Guaranteed Basic Income using 

parameters set out in Ontario’s basic income pilot project, 
examine... 

 

Report • 2021-04-27 
Cost Estimate of an Excess Profits Tax 
This report estimates the federal corporate income tax revenues 

that would be generated if an additional 15 percent tax rate was 

applied to excessive profits... 

 

Report • 2021-04-28 
Canada Infrastructure Bank Spending Outlook 
This report examines the current and projected status of the 

Canada Infrastructure Bank’s investment commitments and 
funding disbursements. 

 

Report • 2021-05-05 
Budget 2021: Issues for Parliamentarians 
To assist parliamentarians in their budgetary deliberations, this 

report highlights key issues arising from Budget 2021. 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-05 
Tobacco Taxation Increase 
This is an independent cost estimate of a budgetary measure 

contained in the federal government’s Budget 2021. A list of the 

PBO’s cost estimates of... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-001-S--distributional-fiscal-analysis-national-guaranteed-basic-income--analyse-financiere-distributive-un-revenu-base-garanti-echelle-nationale
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-001-S--distributional-fiscal-analysis-national-guaranteed-basic-income--analyse-financiere-distributive-un-revenu-base-garanti-echelle-nationale
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-002-M--cost-estimate-an-excess-profits-tax--montant-estimatif-un-impot-benefices-exceptionnels
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-003-S--canada-infrastructure-bank-spending-outlook--banque-infrastructure-canada-perspectives-depenses
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-004-S--budget-2021-issues-parliamentarians--budget-2021-enjeux-parlementaires
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-001-S--tobacco-taxation-increase--augmentation-taxation-tabac
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-001-S--distributional-fiscal-analysis-national-guaranteed-basic-income--analyse-financiere-distributive-un-revenu-base-garanti-echelle-nationale
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-002-M--cost-estimate-an-excess-profits-tax--montant-estimatif-un-impot-benefices-exceptionnels
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-003-S--canada-infrastructure-bank-spending-outlook--banque-infrastructure-canada-perspectives-depenses
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-004-S--budget-2021-issues-parliamentarians--budget-2021-enjeux-parlementaires
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-001-S--tobacco-taxation-increase--augmentation-taxation-tabac
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Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-13 
Tax on Unproductive Use of Canadian Housing by Foreign 

Non-resident Owners 
In Budget 2021 the government of Canada proposed to 

introduce a national 1% tax on the value of non-resident, non-

Canadian owned residential real estate considered... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-13 
The Collection of GST from Foreign-Based Sellers on Goods 

Sold to Canadian Residents from Canadian Fulfillment 

Warehouses 
Certain foreign-based sellers store goods in warehouses within 

Canada in anticipation of the goods being sold to buyers located 

in Canada. Once an item is... 

 

Report • 2021-05-18 
Federal Spending on First Nations and Inuit Health Care 
Several parliamentarians expressed interest in a PBO analysis, in 

both dollar and per-capita terms, of provincial/territorial health 

care funding and funding for First Nations and... 

 

Report • 2021-05-19 
Cost Analysis of a Post-secondary Student Relief Package 
This report is in response to a request by Members of Parliament 

Leah Gazan (Winnipeg Centre) and Lindsay Mathyssen (London-

Fanshawe) to examine the cost of... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-20 
Luxury goods sales tax 
The introduction of a sales tax applied at the point of purchase 

of automobiles and aircraft valued over $100,000 and vessels 

valued over $250,000. The... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-20 
Rate Reduction for Zero-Emission Technology 

Manufacturers 
The corporate income tax (CIT) rate on eligible zero-emission 

technology manufacturing and processing activities will be 

reduced in half. This will reduce the CIT rate... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-002-S--tax-unproductive-use-canadian-housing-foreign-non-resident-owners--taxe-utilisation-non-productive-habitations-canada-proprietaires-etrangers-non-residents
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-002-S--tax-unproductive-use-canadian-housing-foreign-non-resident-owners--taxe-utilisation-non-productive-habitations-canada-proprietaires-etrangers-non-residents
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-003-S--collection-gst-from-foreign-based-sellers-goods-sold-canadian-residents-from-canadian-fulfillment-wa--perception-tps-biens-stockes-dans-entrepots-traitement-commandes-canada-vendus-residents-canadiens
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-003-S--collection-gst-from-foreign-based-sellers-goods-sold-canadian-residents-from-canadian-fulfillment-wa--perception-tps-biens-stockes-dans-entrepots-traitement-commandes-canada-vendus-residents-canadiens
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-003-S--collection-gst-from-foreign-based-sellers-goods-sold-canadian-residents-from-canadian-fulfillment-wa--perception-tps-biens-stockes-dans-entrepots-traitement-commandes-canada-vendus-residents-canadiens
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-005-S--federal-spending-first-nations-inuit-health-care--depenses-federales-soins-sante-premieres-nations-inuits
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-006-M--cost-analysis-post-secondary-student-relief-package--analyse-couts-un-programme-aide-etudiants-niveau-postsecondaire
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-005-S--luxury-goods-sales-tax--taxe-ventes-produits-luxe
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-004-S--rate-reduction-zero-emission-technology-manufacturers--reduction-taux-fabricants-technologies-zero-emission
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-004-S--rate-reduction-zero-emission-technology-manufacturers--reduction-taux-fabricants-technologies-zero-emission
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-002-S--tax-unproductive-use-canadian-housing-foreign-non-resident-owners--taxe-utilisation-non-productive-habitations-canada-proprietaires-etrangers-non-residents
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-003-S--collection-gst-from-foreign-based-sellers-goods-sold-canadian-residents-from-canadian-fulfillment-wa--perception-tps-biens-stockes-dans-entrepots-traitement-commandes-canada-vendus-residents-canadiens
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-005-S--federal-spending-first-nations-inuit-health-care--depenses-federales-soins-sante-premieres-nations-inuits
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-006-M--cost-analysis-post-secondary-student-relief-package--analyse-couts-un-programme-aide-etudiants-niveau-postsecondaire
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-005-S--luxury-goods-sales-tax--taxe-ventes-produits-luxe
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-004-S--rate-reduction-zero-emission-technology-manufacturers--reduction-taux-fabricants-technologies-zero-emission
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Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-26 
Emissions Reduction Fund – Onshore 
Introducing financial support for oil and gas companies to 

reduce methane emissions. The Emissions Reduction Fund (ERF) 

– Onshore will offer up to $675 million... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-26 
Bill C-265: Employment Insurance Sickness Benefits 

Extension 
Bill C-265 proposes to increase the maximum number of weeks 

for which employment insurance sickness benefits may be paid 

due to a prescribed illness, injury,... 

 

Report • 2021-05-27 
Impact Assessment of Budget 2021 Measures 
This report provides an assessment of the impact of Budget 2021 

measures on PBO’s pre-budget economic and fiscal outlook. 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-27 
Digital services tax 
Implementation of a new tax on revenues for companies offering 

digital services. The tax will take effect January 1, 2022. This 

measure is temporary and... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-27 
Employment Insurance Sickness Benefits Extension 
In Budget 2021 the Government of Canada proposed to increase 

the maximum number of weeks for which employment insurance 

sickness benefits may be paid due... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-05-27 
Canada Recovery Hiring Program 
Provide eligible employers with a subsidy of up to 50 per cent on 

the incremental remuneration paid to eligible employees 

between June 6, 2021 and... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-006-S--emissions-reduction-fund-onshore--fonds-reduction-emissions-programme-cotier-infracotier
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-008-S--bill-c-265-employment-insurance-sickness-benefits-extension--projet-loi-c-265-prolongation-prestations-maladie-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-008-S--bill-c-265-employment-insurance-sickness-benefits-extension--projet-loi-c-265-prolongation-prestations-maladie-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-007-S--impact-assessment-budget-2021-measures--evaluation-incidence-mesures-budget-2021
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-007-S--digital-services-tax--taxe-services-numeriques
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-009-S--employment-insurance-sickness-benefits-extension--prolongation-prestations-maladie-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-010-S--canada-recovery-hiring-program--programme-embauche-relance-economique-canada
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-006-S--emissions-reduction-fund-onshore--fonds-reduction-emissions-programme-cotier-infracotier
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-008-S--bill-c-265-employment-insurance-sickness-benefits-extension--projet-loi-c-265-prolongation-prestations-maladie-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-007-S--impact-assessment-budget-2021-measures--evaluation-incidence-mesures-budget-2021
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-007-S--digital-services-tax--taxe-services-numeriques
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-009-S--employment-insurance-sickness-benefits-extension--prolongation-prestations-maladie-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-010-S--canada-recovery-hiring-program--programme-embauche-relance-economique-canada
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Report • 2021-06-03 
Supplementary Estimates (A) 2021-22 
This note presents a detailed analysis of the Government’s first 
Supplementary Estimates for the 2021-22 fiscal year, which seeks 

Parliament’s approval of $24.0 billion. 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-06-03 
Canada Workers Benefit (CWB) Enhancement 
Broadening access to the CWB by increasing the phase-in rates 

and thresholds, as well as providing greater financial incentive 

for working couples. This includes: -... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-06-10 
Modifications to federal financial assistance supports for 

students and recent graduates 
Modifying federal student financial assistance, including support 

under the Canada Student Loans Program (CSLP). 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-06-17 
Temporarily Waiving the One-week Waiting Period for 

Employment Insurance Claims 
Waiving the waiting period for EI beneficiaries who establish a 

new claim between January 31, 2021, and September 25, 2021. 

This includes claims for regular,... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-06-17 
Maintaining flexible and uniform access to regular, fishing, 

and special EI benefits across all regions 
Maintaining uniform access to EI regular and special benefits 

across all regions, through a 420-hour entrance requirement, 

with a 14-week minimum entitlement for regular benefits,... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-06-23 
Update: Bill C-206 - Extension of the exemption for 

qualifying farming fuel to marketable natural gas and 

propane 
Bill C-206 amends the Greenhouse Gas Pollution Pricing Act to 

extend the exemption for qualifying farming fuel to marketable 

natural gas and propane. This note... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-008-S--supplementary-estimates-2021-22--budget-supplementaire-depenses-2021-2022
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-011-S--canada-workers-benefit-cwb-enhancement--amelioration-allocation-canadienne-travailleurs-act
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-012-S--modifications-federal-financial-assistance-supports-students-recent-graduates--changements-mesures-federales-aide-financiere-etudiants-nouveaux-diplomes
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-012-S--modifications-federal-financial-assistance-supports-students-recent-graduates--changements-mesures-federales-aide-financiere-etudiants-nouveaux-diplomes
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-013-S--temporarily-waiving-one-week-waiting-period-employment-insurance-claims--suspension-temporaire-periode-attente-une-semaine-demandes-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-013-S--temporarily-waiving-one-week-waiting-period-employment-insurance-claims--suspension-temporaire-periode-attente-une-semaine-demandes-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-014-S--maintaining-flexible-uniform-access-regular-fishing-special-ei-benefits-across-all-regions--maintien-un-acces-souple-uniforme-prestations-ae-regulieres-speciales-pecheur-entre-toutes-regions
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-014-S--maintaining-flexible-uniform-access-regular-fishing-special-ei-benefits-across-all-regions--maintien-un-acces-souple-uniforme-prestations-ae-regulieres-speciales-pecheur-entre-toutes-regions
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-017-S--update-bill-c-206-extension-exemption-qualifying-farming-fuel-marketable-natural-gas-propane--mise-jour-projet-loi-c-206-elargissement-exemption-qui-applique-combustible-agricole-admissible-incl
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-017-S--update-bill-c-206-extension-exemption-qualifying-farming-fuel-marketable-natural-gas-propane--mise-jour-projet-loi-c-206-elargissement-exemption-qui-applique-combustible-agricole-admissible-incl
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-017-S--update-bill-c-206-extension-exemption-qualifying-farming-fuel-marketable-natural-gas-propane--mise-jour-projet-loi-c-206-elargissement-exemption-qui-applique-combustible-agricole-admissible-incl
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-008-S--supplementary-estimates-2021-22--budget-supplementaire-depenses-2021-2022
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-011-S--canada-workers-benefit-cwb-enhancement--amelioration-allocation-canadienne-travailleurs-act
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-012-S--modifications-federal-financial-assistance-supports-students-recent-graduates--changements-mesures-federales-aide-financiere-etudiants-nouveaux-diplomes
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-013-S--temporarily-waiving-one-week-waiting-period-employment-insurance-claims--suspension-temporaire-periode-attente-une-semaine-demandes-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-014-S--maintaining-flexible-uniform-access-regular-fishing-special-ei-benefits-across-all-regions--maintien-un-acces-souple-uniforme-prestations-ae-regulieres-speciales-pecheur-entre-toutes-regions
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-017-S--update-bill-c-206-extension-exemption-qualifying-farming-fuel-marketable-natural-gas-propane--mise-jour-projet-loi-c-206-elargissement-exemption-qui-applique-combustible-agricole-admissible-incl
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Legislative Costing Note • 2021-06-23 
Increasing Old Age Security for Canadians 75 and Over 
- Providing a one-time taxable payment of $500 in August 2021 

to OAS pensioners who will be 75 or over as of June 2022. This... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-06-23 
Interest-free Loans for Home Retrofits 
This measure offers up to $40,000 in interest-free loans to 

eligible homeowners and landlords to complete deep home 

retrofits recommended through an authorized EnerGuide 

energy... 

 

Report • 2021-06-23 
Beyond Paris: Reducing Canada’s GHG Emissions by 2030 
This report assesses the impacts of the Government’s plan to 
exceed the 2030 reduction target for Canada’s greenhouse gas 
emissions under the Paris Agreement. 

 

Report • 2021-06-29 
Cost Estimate of the Firearm Buy-Back Program 
In response to a request by Member of Parliament Glen Motz 

(Medicine Hat—Cardston—Warner), this report estimates, under 

various scenarios, the cost of firearm compensation as... 

 

Report • 2021-06-30 
Fiscal Sustainability Report 2021 
This report provides PBO’s assessment of the sustainability of 

government finances over the long term for the federal 

government, subnational governments and public pension plans. 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-07-08 
Extending the temporary enhancements to the Work-

Sharing program for employers and employees affected by 

COVID-19 
Temporary enhancements to the Work-Sharing (WS) program, 

currently effective between March 15, 2020 and September 26, 

2021 will be extended for one additional year. This... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-015-S--increasing-old-age-security-canadians-75-over--augmentation-pension-securite-vieillesse-canadiens-75-ans-plus
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-016-S--interest-free-loans-home-retrofits--prets-sans-interet-renovations-residentielles
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-009-S--beyond-paris-reducing-canada-ghg-emissions-2030--dela-paris-reduire-emissions-gaz-effet-serre-canada-ici-2030
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-011-M--cost-estimate-firearm-buy-back-program--evaluation-cout-programme-rachat-armes-feu
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-010-S--fiscal-sustainability-report-2021--rapport-viabilite-financiere-2021
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-018-S--extending-temporary-enhancements-work-sharing-program-employers-employees-affected-covid-19--prolonger-ameliorations-temporaires-apportees-programme-travail-partage-employeurs-employes-touches-
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-018-S--extending-temporary-enhancements-work-sharing-program-employers-employees-affected-covid-19--prolonger-ameliorations-temporaires-apportees-programme-travail-partage-employeurs-employes-touches-
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-018-S--extending-temporary-enhancements-work-sharing-program-employers-employees-affected-covid-19--prolonger-ameliorations-temporaires-apportees-programme-travail-partage-employeurs-employes-touches-
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-015-S--increasing-old-age-security-canadians-75-over--augmentation-pension-securite-vieillesse-canadiens-75-ans-plus
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-016-S--interest-free-loans-home-retrofits--prets-sans-interet-renovations-residentielles
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-009-S--beyond-paris-reducing-canada-ghg-emissions-2030--dela-paris-reduire-emissions-gaz-effet-serre-canada-ici-2030
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-011-M--cost-estimate-firearm-buy-back-program--evaluation-cout-programme-rachat-armes-feu
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-010-S--fiscal-sustainability-report-2021--rapport-viabilite-financiere-2021
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-018-S--extending-temporary-enhancements-work-sharing-program-employers-employees-affected-covid-19--prolonger-ameliorations-temporaires-apportees-programme-travail-partage-employeurs-employes-touches-
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Report • 2021-07-15 
Revenue Estimates of M-68: One-time Tax on Extreme 

Wealth 
This report is in response to a request by Member of Parliament 

Nathaniel Erskine-Smith (Beaches–East York) to estimate the 

revenues from implementing a one-time tax... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-07-21 
Immediate expensing for Canadian-Controlled Private 

Corporations (CCPC) 
Introducing immediate expensing for eligible property (most 

capital property except generally long-lived assets) acquired by a 

CCPC on or after Budget Day and that becomes... 

 

Report • 2021-08-04 
Cost Estimate for Motion 77: Improvements to Long-Term 

Care 
This report estimates the cost of implementing House of 

Commons Motion-77, which proposes several financially 

significant changes to long-term care for seniors. This report 

was... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-08-09 
Tax credit for recent graduates working in a designated 

region (Bill C-295) 
This note was prepared at the request of Mr. Maxime Blanchette-

Joncas, MP for Rimouski-Neigette—Témiscouata—Les Basques. 

Introducing a tax credit of up to $3,000 per year,... 

 

Report • 2021-08-10 
Federal Program Spending on Housing Affordability in 2021 
This report is intended to help parliamentarians understand 

federal program spending on housing affordability. It provides 

an update on our 2019 report, Federal Program Spending... 

 

Report • 2021-08-12 
Financial Support for Air Canada 
This report is intended to help parliamentarians understand the 

financial support agreement that the Government of Canada 

entered into with Air Canada on April 12,... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-012-M--revenue-estimates-m-68-one-time-tax-extreme-wealth--estimation-recettes-mesures-prevues-dans-motion-m-68-impot-unique-richesse-extreme
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-012-M--revenue-estimates-m-68-one-time-tax-extreme-wealth--estimation-recettes-mesures-prevues-dans-motion-m-68-impot-unique-richesse-extreme
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-019-S--immediate-expensing-canadian-controlled-private-corporations-ccpc--passation-charges-immediate-societes-privees-sous-controle-canadien-spcc
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-019-S--immediate-expensing-canadian-controlled-private-corporations-ccpc--passation-charges-immediate-societes-privees-sous-controle-canadien-spcc
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-013-M--cost-estimate-motion-77-improvements-long-term-care--estimation-couts-decoulant-motion-77-ameliorations-concernant-soins-longue-duree
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-013-M--cost-estimate-motion-77-improvements-long-term-care--estimation-couts-decoulant-motion-77-ameliorations-concernant-soins-longue-duree
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-020-M--tax-credit-recent-graduates-working-in-designated-region-bill-c-295--credit-impot-nouveaux-diplomes-travaillant-dans-une-region-designee-projet-loi-c-295
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-020-M--tax-credit-recent-graduates-working-in-designated-region-bill-c-295--credit-impot-nouveaux-diplomes-travaillant-dans-une-region-designee-projet-loi-c-295
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-014-S--federal-program-spending-housing-affordability-in-2021--depenses-federales-programmes-consacrees-abordabilite-logement-2021
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-017-S--financial-support-air-canada--soutien-financier-accorde-air-canada
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-012-M--revenue-estimates-m-68-one-time-tax-extreme-wealth--estimation-recettes-mesures-prevues-dans-motion-m-68-impot-unique-richesse-extreme
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-019-S--immediate-expensing-canadian-controlled-private-corporations-ccpc--passation-charges-immediate-societes-privees-sous-controle-canadien-spcc
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-013-M--cost-estimate-motion-77-improvements-long-term-care--estimation-couts-decoulant-motion-77-ameliorations-concernant-soins-longue-duree
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-020-M--tax-credit-recent-graduates-working-in-designated-region-bill-c-295--credit-impot-nouveaux-diplomes-travaillant-dans-une-region-designee-projet-loi-c-295
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-014-S--federal-program-spending-housing-affordability-in-2021--depenses-federales-programmes-consacrees-abordabilite-logement-2021
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-017-S--financial-support-air-canada--soutien-financier-accorde-air-canada
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Report • 2021-08-16 
2021 Election Proposal Costing Baseline 
This report presents PBO’s economic and fiscal baseline 
projection for the 2021 election proposal costing period. 

 

Report • 2021-11-24 
Bill C-83 and the Cost of Structured Intervention Units 
This report provides an updated estimate on Bill C-83 and the 

cost of implementing structured intervention units in federal 

correctional institutions. This report was prepared... 

 

Report • 2021-11-25 
Assessing the Insurance Properties of the Fiscal Stabilization 

Program 
This report assesses the insurance properties of the Fiscal 

Stabilization Program, its recent changes and proposed 

modifications. 

 

Report • 2021-11-30 
Expanded Fiscal Analysis of Federal Pay Equity 
During the 43rd Parliament, Ms. Jag Sahota, M.P. (Calgary 

Skyview), Ms Nelly Shin, M.P. (Port Moody - Coquitlam) and The 

Honourable Alice Wong, M.P. (Richmond... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-11-30 
Canada Recovery Caregiver Benefit (CRCB) – 28 Week 

Extension 
On October 21, 2021 the Government announced the extension 

of the eligibility of the Canada Recovery Caregiver Benefit 

(CRCB) by an additional 28 weeks as... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-11-30 
Canada Recovery Sickness Benefit (CRSB) – 28 Week 

Extension 
As proposed by Bill C-2, the Canada Recovery Sickness Benefit 

(CRSB) would be extended by 28 weeks. This would result in the 

CRSB being in... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-016-S--2021-election-proposal-costing-baseline--cout-mesures-proposees-pendant-campagne-electorale-2021-prevision-reference
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-015-M--bill-c-83-cost-structured-intervention-units--projet-loi-c-83-cout-unites-intervention-structuree
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-019-S--assessing-insurance-properties-fiscal-stabilization-program--evaluer-proprietes-assurance-programme-stabilisation-fiscale
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-019-S--assessing-insurance-properties-fiscal-stabilization-program--evaluer-proprietes-assurance-programme-stabilisation-fiscale
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-018-S--expanded-fiscal-analysis-federal-pay-equity--analyse-financiere-detaillee-regime-federal-equite-salariale
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-021-S--canada-recovery-caregiver-benefit-crcb-28-week-extension--prestation-canadienne-relance-economique-proches-aidants-pcrepa-prolongation-28-semaines
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-021-S--canada-recovery-caregiver-benefit-crcb-28-week-extension--prestation-canadienne-relance-economique-proches-aidants-pcrepa-prolongation-28-semaines
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-022-S--canada-recovery-sickness-benefit-crsb-28-week-extension--prestation-canadienne-maladie-relance-economique-pcmre-prolongation-28-semaines
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-022-S--canada-recovery-sickness-benefit-crsb-28-week-extension--prestation-canadienne-maladie-relance-economique-pcmre-prolongation-28-semaines
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-016-S--2021-election-proposal-costing-baseline--cout-mesures-proposees-pendant-campagne-electorale-2021-prevision-reference
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-015-M--bill-c-83-cost-structured-intervention-units--projet-loi-c-83-cout-unites-intervention-structuree
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-019-S--assessing-insurance-properties-fiscal-stabilization-program--evaluer-proprietes-assurance-programme-stabilisation-fiscale
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-018-S--expanded-fiscal-analysis-federal-pay-equity--analyse-financiere-detaillee-regime-federal-equite-salariale
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-021-S--canada-recovery-caregiver-benefit-crcb-28-week-extension--prestation-canadienne-relance-economique-proches-aidants-pcrepa-prolongation-28-semaines
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-022-S--canada-recovery-sickness-benefit-crsb-28-week-extension--prestation-canadienne-maladie-relance-economique-pcmre-prolongation-28-semaines
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Legislative Costing Note • 2021-11-30 
Canada Emergency Rent Subsidy (CERS) – as extended by 

Order in Council 2021-0882 & as further extended by Bill C-

2 
Providing a rent subsidy to employers with reduced revenues. 

We expect that the extension of the Canada Emergency Rent 

Subsidy (CERS) by Bill C-2 will... 

 

Report • 2021-12-01 
Clean Water for First Nations: Is the Government Spending 

Enough? 
This report builds on the PBO’s 2017 report and responds to a 

request from Senator Renée Dupuis to examine budget 

sufficiency for First Nations water... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2021-12-07 
Cost Estimate of Bill C-3: An Act to amend the Criminal Code 

and the Canada Labour Code (ten days of paid sick leave per 

year to workers in the federally regulated private sector) 
The bill legislates 10 paid sick days for employees in federally 

regulated workplaces who do not have access to at least 10 paid 

sick days,... 

 

Report • 2021-12-07 
Supplementary Estimates (B) 2021-22 
This note presents a detailed analysis of the Government’s 
second Supplementary Estimates for the 2021-22 fiscal year, 

which seeks Parliament’s approval of $8.7 billion. 

 

Report • 2021-12-07 
Energy sector and agriculture: federal revenue forgone from 

tax provisions 
Senator Rosa Galvez requested that the PBO estimate the cost of 

tax provisions specific to fossil fuel development including the 

deduction of resource related expenses... 

 

Report • 2021-12-09 
Estimating the top tail of the family wealth distribution in 

Canada: updates and trends 
Senator Rosa Galvez requested that the PBO update the High-

net-worth Family Database for the year 2019 and that the same 

methodology be applied to previous... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-023-S--canada-emergency-rent-subsidy-cers-as-extended-order-in-council-2021-0882-as-further-extended-bill-c--subvention-urgence-canada-loyer-sucl-telle-que-prolongee-decret-no-2021-0882-telle-que-prolongee-pro
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-023-S--canada-emergency-rent-subsidy-cers-as-extended-order-in-council-2021-0882-as-further-extended-bill-c--subvention-urgence-canada-loyer-sucl-telle-que-prolongee-decret-no-2021-0882-telle-que-prolongee-pro
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-023-S--canada-emergency-rent-subsidy-cers-as-extended-order-in-council-2021-0882-as-further-extended-bill-c--subvention-urgence-canada-loyer-sucl-telle-que-prolongee-decret-no-2021-0882-telle-que-prolongee-pro
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-021-M--clean-water-first-nations-is-government-spending-enough--eau-potable-premieres-nations-gouvernement-depense-t-il-assez
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-021-M--clean-water-first-nations-is-government-spending-enough--eau-potable-premieres-nations-gouvernement-depense-t-il-assez
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-024-S--cost-estimate-bill-c-3-an-act-amend-criminal-code-canada-labour-code-ten-days-paid-sick-leave-per-ye--evaluation-cout-projet-loi-c-3-loi-modifiant-code-criminel-code-canadien-travail-10-jours-conge-mala
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-024-S--cost-estimate-bill-c-3-an-act-amend-criminal-code-canada-labour-code-ten-days-paid-sick-leave-per-ye--evaluation-cout-projet-loi-c-3-loi-modifiant-code-criminel-code-canadien-travail-10-jours-conge-mala
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-024-S--cost-estimate-bill-c-3-an-act-amend-criminal-code-canada-labour-code-ten-days-paid-sick-leave-per-ye--evaluation-cout-projet-loi-c-3-loi-modifiant-code-criminel-code-canadien-travail-10-jours-conge-mala
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-020-S--supplementary-estimates-b-2021-22--budget-supplementaire-depenses-b-2021-2022
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-022-M--energy-sector-agriculture-federal-revenue-forgone-from-tax-provisions--secteur-energie-agriculture-recettes-auxquelles-renonce-gouvernement-federal-titre-certaines-disposi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-022-M--energy-sector-agriculture-federal-revenue-forgone-from-tax-provisions--secteur-energie-agriculture-recettes-auxquelles-renonce-gouvernement-federal-titre-certaines-disposi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-023-M--estimating-top-tail-family-wealth-distribution-in-canada-updates-trends--estimation-extremite-superieure-distribution-patrimoine-familial-canada-mises-jour-tendances
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-023-M--estimating-top-tail-family-wealth-distribution-in-canada-updates-trends--estimation-extremite-superieure-distribution-patrimoine-familial-canada-mises-jour-tendances
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-023-S--canada-emergency-rent-subsidy-cers-as-extended-order-in-council-2021-0882-as-further-extended-bill-c--subvention-urgence-canada-loyer-sucl-telle-que-prolongee-decret-no-2021-0882-telle-que-prolongee-pro
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-021-M--clean-water-first-nations-is-government-spending-enough--eau-potable-premieres-nations-gouvernement-depense-t-il-assez
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-024-S--cost-estimate-bill-c-3-an-act-amend-criminal-code-canada-labour-code-ten-days-paid-sick-leave-per-ye--evaluation-cout-projet-loi-c-3-loi-modifiant-code-criminel-code-canadien-travail-10-jours-conge-mala
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-020-S--supplementary-estimates-b-2021-22--budget-supplementaire-depenses-b-2021-2022
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-022-M--energy-sector-agriculture-federal-revenue-forgone-from-tax-provisions--secteur-energie-agriculture-recettes-auxquelles-renonce-gouvernement-federal-titre-certaines-disposi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-023-M--estimating-top-tail-family-wealth-distribution-in-canada-updates-trends--estimation-extremite-superieure-distribution-patrimoine-familial-canada-mises-jour-tendances
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Legislative Costing Note • 2021-12-09 
Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) - as extended by 

Order in Council 2021-0882 & as further extended by Bill C-

2 
Providing a wage subsidy to employers with reduced revenues. 

Employers must choose between the Canada Recovery Hiring 

Program and this program. We expect that the... 

 

Report • 2021-12-16 
The Polar Icebreaker Project: A Fiscal Analysis 
This report provides an independent cost estimate of the 

Development and Acquisition phases of the Polar Icebreaker 

Project. The Polar Icebreaker Project aims to replace... 

 

Report • 2021-12-17 
Fiscal Analysis of Proposed Premium Reduction for 

Mortgage Insurance 
This note provides fiscal analysis of the Government’s proposal 
to reduce mortgage insurance premiums collected by the 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC). 

 

Report • 2022-01-19 
Economic and Fiscal Update 2021: Issues for 

Parliamentarians 
This report highlights key issues arising from the 2021 Economic 

and Fiscal Update to assist parliamentarians in their budgetary 

deliberations. 

 

Report • 2022-01-25 
Estimated Cost of Cleaning Canada’s Orphan Oil and Gas 
Wells 
This report provides an independent estimate of the cost of 

cleaning Canada’s orphan oil and gas wells. 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2022-01-31 
Underused Housing Tax Act 
Pursuant to Bill C-8, the Underused Housing Tax Act would 

implement a 1 percent tax on the value of dwellings owned by 

non-resident, non-Canadians that... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-025-S--canada-emergency-wage-subsidy-cews-as-extended-order-in-council-2021-0882-as-further-extended-bill-c--subvention-salariale-urgence-canada-ssuc-telle-que-prolongee-decret-no-2021-0882-puis-projet-loi-c-2
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-025-S--canada-emergency-wage-subsidy-cews-as-extended-order-in-council-2021-0882-as-further-extended-bill-c--subvention-salariale-urgence-canada-ssuc-telle-que-prolongee-decret-no-2021-0882-puis-projet-loi-c-2
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-025-S--canada-emergency-wage-subsidy-cews-as-extended-order-in-council-2021-0882-as-further-extended-bill-c--subvention-salariale-urgence-canada-ssuc-telle-que-prolongee-decret-no-2021-0882-puis-projet-loi-c-2
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-024-S--polar-icebreaker-project-fiscal-analysis--projet-brise-glace-polaire-analyse-financiere
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-025-S--fiscal-analysis-proposed-premium-reduction-mortgage-insurance--analyse-financiere-projet-baisse-primes-assurance-pret-hypothecaire
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-025-S--fiscal-analysis-proposed-premium-reduction-mortgage-insurance--analyse-financiere-projet-baisse-primes-assurance-pret-hypothecaire
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-027-S--economic-fiscal-update-2021-issues-parliamentarians--mise-jour-economique-budgetaire-2021-enjeux-parlementaires
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-027-S--economic-fiscal-update-2021-issues-parliamentarians--mise-jour-economique-budgetaire-2021-enjeux-parlementaires
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-026-S--estimated-cost-cleaning-canada-orphan-oil-gas-wells--cout-estimatif-nettoyage-puits-petrole-gaz-orphelins-canada
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-026-S--estimated-cost-cleaning-canada-orphan-oil-gas-wells--cout-estimatif-nettoyage-puits-petrole-gaz-orphelins-canada
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-027-S--underused-housing-tax-act--loi-taxe-logements-sous-utilises
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-025-S--canada-emergency-wage-subsidy-cews-as-extended-order-in-council-2021-0882-as-further-extended-bill-c--subvention-salariale-urgence-canada-ssuc-telle-que-prolongee-decret-no-2021-0882-puis-projet-loi-c-2
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-024-S--polar-icebreaker-project-fiscal-analysis--projet-brise-glace-polaire-analyse-financiere
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-025-S--fiscal-analysis-proposed-premium-reduction-mortgage-insurance--analyse-financiere-projet-baisse-primes-assurance-pret-hypothecaire
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-027-S--economic-fiscal-update-2021-issues-parliamentarians--mise-jour-economique-budgetaire-2021-enjeux-parlementaires
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-026-S--estimated-cost-cleaning-canada-orphan-oil-gas-wells--cout-estimatif-nettoyage-puits-petrole-gaz-orphelins-canada
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-027-S--underused-housing-tax-act--loi-taxe-logements-sous-utilises
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Legislative Costing Note • 2022-01-31 
Enhancing the Eligible Educator School Supply Tax Credit 
Pursuant to Bill C-8, the Eligible Educator School Supply Tax 

Credit rate will be increased from 15% to 25%. This rate will still 

apply to... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2022-01-31 
Canada Recovery Hiring Program (CRHP) as extended by Bill 

C-2 
Providing eligible employers with a subsidy on the incremental 

remuneration paid to eligible employees between 6 June 2021 

and 7 May 2022. Bill C-2 extended... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2022-02-01 
Small Business Air Quality Improvement Tax Credit 
Pursuant to Bill C-8, the Small Business Air Quality Improvement 

Tax Credit would provide a 25% refundable tax credit for 

installation or upgrade of ventilation... 

 

Report • 2022-02-03 
Cost Estimate of the Federal National Child Care Plan 
This report provides an estimated cost of the provincial and 

territorial aspects of the federal national child care plan 

announced in Budget 2021. 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2022-02-03 
Making the Disability Tax Credit Refundable (Motion M-6, 

44th Parliament) 
Making the existing Disability Tax Credit (DTC) refundable within 

the meaning of the Income Tax Act. The applicable 2021 credit 

for adults is $8,662, with... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2022-02-16 
Temporarily Expanding Eligibility for the Local Lockdown 

Program 
The local lockdown program provides increased support under 

the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) and Canada 

Emergency Rent Subsidy (CERS) programs for businesses whose 

activities... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-026-S--enhancing-eligible-educator-school-supply-tax-credit--bonifier-credit-impot-fournitures-scolaires-educateur-admissible
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-029-S--canada-recovery-hiring-program-crhp-as-extended-bill-c-2--programme-embauche-relance-economique-canada-perec-tel-qu-il-ete-prolonge-projet-loi-c-2
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-029-S--canada-recovery-hiring-program-crhp-as-extended-bill-c-2--programme-embauche-relance-economique-canada-perec-tel-qu-il-ete-prolonge-projet-loi-c-2
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-030-S--small-business-air-quality-improvement-tax-credit--credit-impot-petites-entreprises-amelioration-qualite-air
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-028-S--cost-estimate-federal-national-child-care-plan--estimation-couts-plan-national-garde-enfants
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-028-S--making-disability-tax-credit-refundable-motion-m-6-44th-parliament--rendre-remboursable-credit-impot-personnes-handicapees-motion-m-6-44e-legislature
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-028-S--making-disability-tax-credit-refundable-motion-m-6-44th-parliament--rendre-remboursable-credit-impot-personnes-handicapees-motion-m-6-44e-legislature
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-031-S--temporarily-expanding-eligibility-local-lockdown-program--elargissement-temporaire-admissibilite-programme-soutien-cas-confinement-local
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-031-S--temporarily-expanding-eligibility-local-lockdown-program--elargissement-temporaire-admissibilite-programme-soutien-cas-confinement-local
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-026-S--enhancing-eligible-educator-school-supply-tax-credit--bonifier-credit-impot-fournitures-scolaires-educateur-admissible
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-029-S--canada-recovery-hiring-program-crhp-as-extended-bill-c-2--programme-embauche-relance-economique-canada-perec-tel-qu-il-ete-prolonge-projet-loi-c-2
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-030-S--small-business-air-quality-improvement-tax-credit--credit-impot-petites-entreprises-amelioration-qualite-air
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-028-S--cost-estimate-federal-national-child-care-plan--estimation-couts-plan-national-garde-enfants
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-028-S--making-disability-tax-credit-refundable-motion-m-6-44th-parliament--rendre-remboursable-credit-impot-personnes-handicapees-motion-m-6-44e-legislature
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-031-S--temporarily-expanding-eligibility-local-lockdown-program--elargissement-temporaire-admissibilite-programme-soutien-cas-confinement-local
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Legislative Costing Note • 2022-02-16 
Canada Worker Lockdown Benefit (CWLB) under Expanded 

Eligibility 
The Canada Worker Lockdown Benefit (CWLB) provides a taxable 

benefit of $300 per week to workers whose weekly income is at 

least 50% decreased compared... 

 

Report • 2022-02-17 
House Price Assessment: A Borrowing Capacity Perspective 
This report provides an assessment of house prices relative to a 

household’s capacity to borrow and pay for the purchase of a 
house in selected... 

 

Report • 2022-02-28 
Supplementary Estimates (C) 2021-22 
This report presents a detailed analysis of the Government’s 
third Supplementary Estimates for the 2021-22 fiscal year, which 

seeks Parliament’s approval of $13.2 billion. 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2022-02-28 
Volunteer Firefighters and Search and Rescue Volunteers Tax 

Credit Enhancement 
The proposed measure increases the tax credit for volunteer 

firefighters and search and rescue volunteers to $10,000 from 

$3,000 for individuals that have completed 200... 

 

Report • 2022-03-01 
Economic and Fiscal Outlook – March 2022 
This report provides a baseline projection to help 

parliamentarians gauge potential economic and fiscal outcomes 

under current policy settings. 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2022-03-03 
Establishing the position of the Parliamentary Visual Artist 

Laureate 
A parliamentarian requested that the Parliamentary Budget 

Office prepare a cost estimate of Bill S-202: An Act to amend the 

Parliament of Canada Act (Parliamentary... 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-032-S--canada-worker-lockdown-benefit-cwlb-under-expanded-eligibility--loi-prestation-canadienne-travailleurs-cas-confinement
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-032-S--canada-worker-lockdown-benefit-cwlb-under-expanded-eligibility--loi-prestation-canadienne-travailleurs-cas-confinement
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-029-S--house-price-assessment-borrowing-capacity-perspective--evaluation-prix-proprietes-un-portrait-capacite-emprunt
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-031-S--supplementary-estimates-c-2021-22--budget-supplementaire-depenses-c-2021-2022
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-033-S--volunteer-firefighters-search-rescue-volunteers-tax-credit-enhancement--bonification-credit-impot-pompiers-volontaires-volontaires-participants-activites-recherche-sauvetag
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-033-S--volunteer-firefighters-search-rescue-volunteers-tax-credit-enhancement--bonification-credit-impot-pompiers-volontaires-volontaires-participants-activites-recherche-sauvetag
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-030-S--economic-fiscal-outlook-march-2022--perspectives-economiques-financieres-mars-2022
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-034-M--establishing-position-parliamentary-visual-artist-laureate--etablissement-poste-artiste-visuel-officiel-parlement
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-034-M--establishing-position-parliamentary-visual-artist-laureate--etablissement-poste-artiste-visuel-officiel-parlement
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-032-S--canada-worker-lockdown-benefit-cwlb-under-expanded-eligibility--loi-prestation-canadienne-travailleurs-cas-confinement
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-029-S--house-price-assessment-borrowing-capacity-perspective--evaluation-prix-proprietes-un-portrait-capacite-emprunt
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-031-S--supplementary-estimates-c-2021-22--budget-supplementaire-depenses-c-2021-2022
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-033-S--volunteer-firefighters-search-rescue-volunteers-tax-credit-enhancement--bonification-credit-impot-pompiers-volontaires-volontaires-participants-activites-recherche-sauvetag
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-030-S--economic-fiscal-outlook-march-2022--perspectives-economiques-financieres-mars-2022
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-034-M--establishing-position-parliamentary-visual-artist-laureate--etablissement-poste-artiste-visuel-officiel-parlement
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Report • 2022-03-10 
The Government’s Expenditure Plan and Main Estimates for 
2022-23 
This report examines the federal government’s Expenditure Plan 
and Main Estimates for 2022-23, which supports the first two 

appropriation bills that seek Parliament’s approval of... 

 

Report • 2022-03-11 
Planned Capital Spending Under Strong, Secure, Engaged – 

Canada’s Defence Policy: 2022 Update 
This report analyses Department of National Defence planned 

capital spending under Strong, Secure, Engaged, announced in 

2017, as of 2022. 

 

Report • 2022-03-24 
A Distributional Analysis of Federal Carbon Pricing under A 

Healthy Environment and A Healthy Economy 
This report provides a distributional analysis of federal carbon 

pricing under the Government’s A Healthy Environment and A 
Healthy Economy plan. 

 

Report • 2022-03-29 
International Comparison of the Canada Revenue Agency’s 
Performance 
This report compares Canada’s tax administration performance 
with that of comparable countries with a set of indicators 

derived from the International survey on Revenue 

Administration... 

 

Legislative Costing Note • 2022-03-29 
Increasing the maximum number of weeks of employment 

insurance sickness benefits to 52 weeks from 15 weeks 
Bill C-215 proposes to increase the maximum number of weeks 

for employment insurance sickness benefits due to a prescribed 

illness, injury, or quarantine to 52... 

 

Report • 2022-03-30 
The Federal Cost of Minimum Sentences 
Minimum sentences require judges to impose a minimum 

penalty on persons convicted of a specific crime. Minimum 

sentences can result in judges issuing longer sentences.... 

 

https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-034-S--government-expenditure-plan-main-estimates-2022-23--plan-depenses-gouvernement-budget-principal-depenses-2022-2023
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-034-S--government-expenditure-plan-main-estimates-2022-23--plan-depenses-gouvernement-budget-principal-depenses-2022-2023
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-033-S--planned-capital-spending-under-strong-secure-engaged-canada-defence-policy-2022-update--depenses-capital-prevues-titre-politique-defense-canada-protection-securite-engagement-mise-jour-202
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-033-S--planned-capital-spending-under-strong-secure-engaged-canada-defence-policy-2022-update--depenses-capital-prevues-titre-politique-defense-canada-protection-securite-engagement-mise-jour-202
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-032-S--distributional-analysis-federal-carbon-pricing-under-healthy-environment-healthy-economy--une-analyse-distributive-tarification-federale-carbone-dans-cadre-plan-un-environnement-sain-une-eco
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-032-S--distributional-analysis-federal-carbon-pricing-under-healthy-environment-healthy-economy--une-analyse-distributive-tarification-federale-carbone-dans-cadre-plan-un-environnement-sain-une-eco
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-036-S--international-comparison-canada-revenue-agency-performance--comparaison-internationale-rendement-agence-revenu-canada
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-036-S--international-comparison-canada-revenue-agency-performance--comparaison-internationale-rendement-agence-revenu-canada
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-035-S--increasing-maximum-number-weeks-employment-insurance-sickness-benefits-52-weeks-from-15-weeks--faire-passer-15-52-nombre-maximal-semaines-admissibilite-prestations-maladie-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-035-S--increasing-maximum-number-weeks-employment-insurance-sickness-benefits-52-weeks-from-15-weeks--faire-passer-15-52-nombre-maximal-semaines-admissibilite-prestations-maladie-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-035-S--federal-cost-minimum-sentences--cout-federal-peines-minimales
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-034-S--government-expenditure-plan-main-estimates-2022-23--plan-depenses-gouvernement-budget-principal-depenses-2022-2023
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-033-S--planned-capital-spending-under-strong-secure-engaged-canada-defence-policy-2022-update--depenses-capital-prevues-titre-politique-defense-canada-protection-securite-engagement-mise-jour-202
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-032-S--distributional-analysis-federal-carbon-pricing-under-healthy-environment-healthy-economy--une-analyse-distributive-tarification-federale-carbone-dans-cadre-plan-un-environnement-sain-une-eco
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-036-S--international-comparison-canada-revenue-agency-performance--comparaison-internationale-rendement-agence-revenu-canada
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/LEG-2122-035-S--increasing-maximum-number-weeks-employment-insurance-sickness-benefits-52-weeks-from-15-weeks--faire-passer-15-52-nombre-maximal-semaines-admissibilite-prestations-maladie-assurance-emploi
https://www.pbo-dpb.ca/en/publications/RP-2122-035-S--federal-cost-minimum-sentences--cout-federal-peines-minimales
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Notes 

1. Parliament of Canada Act, s 79.22. 

2. Ibid., s 79.2(1)(a). 

3. Ibid., s 79.13(1)(b), (3), 79.2(1)(b). 

4.     The semi-annual Economic and Fiscal Outlook was originally undertaken at 

the request of the Standing Committee on Finance of the House of 

Commons, most recently adopted on February 4, 2016. The Economic and 

Fiscal Outlook is now part of the PBO’s annual work plan. 
5. Parliament of Canada Act, s 79.2(5). 

6.     Ibid., s 79.4(1). 

7.     Ibid., s 79.42. 

8. Parliament of Canada Act, RSC 1985, c P-1, s 79.4(2)(a). 

9. Ibid., s 79.4(2)(b). The professional secrecy of advocates and notaries is a 

concept in Quebec civil law equivalent to solicitor-client privilege. In 

accordance with the Interpretation Act, RSC 1985, c I-21, s 8.2, the 

“professional secrecy” aspect of the exception applies in Quebec, and the 
“solicitor-client privilege” aspect applies in the other provinces and in the 
territories. 

10. Parliament of Canada Act, s 79.4(2)(c). 

11. Ibid., s 79.4(2)(d). 

12. Parliament of Canada Act, RSC 1985, c P-1, s 79.4(1). Currently, the only such 

provision is the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act, RSC 1985, c R-10, 

s 45.47(5). 

13. The equivalent figures were not available for Senate committees. 


